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INTRODUCTION 
The subject of this paper is an investigation into the 
effectiveness of using changes in the price of silver as an 
economic indicator. To accomplish this investigation and 
to ensure that a common basis for understanding exists, the 
paper is divided into five main subject areas. The first 
is a brief introduction on the history of silver prices in 
the United States that will lay the groundwork for further 
investigations. The second area is also introductory and 
deals with the theory behind economic indicators; it defines 
them, explains their significance, and attempts to relate 
various characteristics of silver that should serve to 
classify it as a valid forecasting tool. The third area is 
2 
a detai led study into the determinants of silver prices; i~ de~\s 
with an examination of the market and looks into the duel 
focus of supply and demand. In the fourth area, the actual 
test is performed using standard statistical correlation 
techniques; also contained in this section is an examination 
of the silver market in 1971, the year of the study. It is 
hoped that the market forces present in 1971 will help 
explain the results of the test. Finally, the fifth area 
of the text attempts to explain the significance of the re-
sults and to offer some valuable conclusions concerning 
the future of silver prices and their relationship to the 
test of silver price changes as an economic indicator. 
The major emphasis of the paper will be on the deter-
minants of silver prices. Since the test to be used con-
cerns silver price changes, a knowledge of silver prices 
must be gained in order to understand what makes them 
change and how these changes relate to the changes in the 
economy. With a full unders t anding of this area, the re-
sults, whether positive or negative, can be interpreted 
and become significant. Without this understanding, the 
results are inconclusive and explain nothing. 
Throughout the text, various graphs and charts have 
been selected or prepared in order to present, in the most 
interesting fashion pOSSible, long lists or detailed items 
that would, if included in written form, prove to be cumber-
some and too boring. They have been inserted at places in 




HISTORY OF SILVER PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
-----------------------------------------------------------------.. 
The history of silver prices in the United States 
offers many fascinating and revealing aspects of the regard 
with which silver has been held by the various segments of 
our population. These insights reveal the fact that silver 
has been regarded by many to be more than just a precious 
metal or commodity. Indeed, there almost appears to be 
something sacred about it, something undefinable and inde-
terminate. For many, the mere mention of its name can in-
stantly conjure up visions of fantastic wealth and fortune. 
This unknown element surrounding silver has created many 
interesting and irrational legislative statutes that have 
regulated its price for almost the entire history of our 
country. While this survey of silver prices covers only the 
highlights, it does serve to illustrate the point that sil-
ver is not just another commodity whose price is governed 
by ordinary market forces, but rather one that has a myster-
ious element sharing in the determination of its price. 
The first Continental Congress, in 1776, established 
silver as our country ' s first monetary standard when it 
passed its first financial law and the silver dollar was the 
unit of value. However, 1792 saw Congress adopt a bimetallic 
standard, gold and silver, for the country. The silver dol-
lar was de~ined as 371.25 grains of fine silver with a mone-
I 
tary value of $1.2929 per troy ounce. Silver and gold 
were established at a ratio of 1511; unfortunately, the ra-
tio everywhere else was established at 15~ 1 1, so in our 
country silver was overvalued and we discovered we had a 
de facto silver standard rather the a de jure bimetallic 
standard as was originally planned. Further, the silver 
dollars that were minted soon disappeared from circulation, 
having been traded for Spanish dollars of higher silver 
~ 
content. To combat this drain on our monetary resources, 
President Jefferson had to suspend the coinage of silver 
dollars in 1806. Congressional legislation in 1834 and 
1837 redefined the silver to gold ratio, this time at a 
ratio of 1611, effectively undervaluing silver. Also as a 
result of the 1834 legislation, silver dollars were minted 
for the first time since 1806 and would be continued to be 
minted for the next thirty years at an annual rate of approx-
3 
imately 160,000 coins. 
It was not until 1853 that our silver coinage was 
made subsidiary when Congress reduced the silver content 
in all coins by 7%. This act had the effect of making the 
monetary value of nilver greater than the bullion value . 
~ 
Consequently, silver coins remained in circulation. 
For the next twenty years, the bullion value of silver 
remained higher than the monetary value of $1.2929 per troy 
ounce . The coinage of silver dollars was again suspended 
b 
in 1873 and the price of silver began a l~ng decline as a 
result of the decreased demand and increased supply (sev-
eral bonanza silver ore deposits were discovered at this 
~ 
time in the Western States). Also in 1873. a general busi-
ness depression began, creating an outcry for the restora-
tion of free silver coinage. A Free Silver Movement en-
sued, blaming the depression on the claim that a monetary 
system based on gold resulted in low . prices due to the 
scarcity of money. Although this argument was not valid, 
it gained momentum and adherents, claiming William Jenning 
Bryan as their leader and spokesman. Bryan, known for his 
oratory, based his position upon his famous statement. 
~ 
"You shall not crucify labor upon this cross of gold". 
Thus, it can already easi~y be seen that a mystical 
quality has been attached to silver. The followers or the 
Free Silver Movement seemed to believe that the restoration 
or silver coinage would automatically restore economic pros-
perity. They obviously seemed to have forgotten that the 
silver market itself was very weak due to an increased sup-
ply and decreased demand. 
In an effort to restore silver prices to a level compar-
able to those prevailing during the Civil War, Congress 
passed the Bland-Allison Act in 1878. The Bland-Allison Act 
was an attempt to increase the demand for silver by requir-
ing the Treasury to purchase a minimum of two million dol-
lars monthly. The silver acquired by the Treasury was to be 
7 
used for coinage or the backing for silver c ert ificates. 
The Treasury found, however, tha~ tne public did not want 
or need all this money, so most of it wound up in the Treas-
ury vaults. The price or silver failed. to show any marKed. 
increase, largely because European countries were leaving 
the silver standard, sizeably reducing the worldwide de-
mand for silver.
7 
The unsuccessful Bland.-Aliison Act was replaced by 
the Sherman Silver Purchase Act in 1e90. According to the 
provisions OI ~hlS act, ~ne Secretary of the Treasury was 
dlrected. to purchase 4.5 million ounces or silver per month 
at the existing market price. Silver purchased under the 
Sherman Act was paid for by issuing new, legal-tender Treas-
ury notes that were redemable in gold or silver. During 
1890, the price of silver rose to an average of $1.05 per 
troy ounce but then fell again until 1892 when the price 
t 
was lower than it had been in 1889. The 4.5 million ounces 
the Treasury had to buy mon~hly represented almost en~ire 
production of domestic silver. The peak United States pro-
duction period for silver produced from silver ore was 
reached in 1892, when 6).5 million ounces were minded. 
189) was the last year the Sherman Act was in effect. 
At that time, a series or large gOla withdrawals were made 
in exchange for the Treasury notes issued under the pro-
visions of the act . As a result, the act was repealed in 
ley) and silver was demonitized at the same time ~ 
Following the repeal of the Sherman Act, silver prices 
declined over a long period of time, forcing many of the 
aomestic silver mines to close. Only during and immeai-
a~e~y after Worla War I did silver prices show any in-
crease. During the war, the Treasury so~d silver to Great 
Britian at prices wel~ above what it had paid for it during 
the forced purchases of the Bland-Allison and Sherman Silver 
Purchase Acts. On November 25, 1~lY, the prlce of silver 
10 
reacned a record high of $1.)"() per ounce. However, the 
strong silver lobby persuaded Congress to pass the Pittman 
Act that required the Treasury to purchase silver from 
domestic producers at an artificially high price. By this 
time, the market had again dropped but the Treasury was re-
quired to pay one dollar an ounce for the silver it pur-
II 
chased. This high price acted as a subsiay to American 
silver producers. Obviously, wi~h ~ne market price low and 
with the Treasury required to purchase silver at a much hlgh-
er price, silver flowed into the Treasury where it was use-
~ess~y s~ored in vaults. The Treasury had no need for all 
this silver, but due to the Pittman Act it had no choice 
bu~ to go ahead and continue with the purchases. 
Again strong political pressures were brought to bear 
upon the silver issue. With the si~ver market weak and 
failing, Congress was pressurea into forcing a nlgher price 
than was needed until 192) when the Treasury had repurchased 
the 200 million ounces which it had sold and the Pittman Act 
9 
became ineffective. 
The great depression of the 1930 ' s also had its effect 
upon the silver market, when the all-time low price of 
11 
$0.2425 per ounce was published on December 29, 193~ . By 
1933, the market price had risen to $0.44 per ounce. The 
same year, Congress enacted the Thomas Amendment that 
authorized the Treasury to purchase newly mined domestIc 
silver with a seigniorage deduction of 50%, fixing the 
price at $0.b4b4 per ounce (one - half of $1.2929), or until 
the Treasury ' s stock or silver r eached one-third the mone-
13 
tary value of its gold stock. 
Again in 1934, Congress took it upon itself to bolster 
the price of silver by passing the Silver Purchase Act that 
once again directed the Secretary of the Treasury to pur-
chase silver domestIcally and internationally until the 
I~ 
market price equaled the mint price of $1.2929 per ounce . 
As with the Pittman Act, the forced purchase would auto-
matically s~op when the monetary value of the Treasury ' s 
silver stock reached one - tnird the value of its gold stock. 
During the next ten years, the support price changed 
several times until it was set at $0.9050 per ounce by the 
1$ 
Newly Mined Domestic Act enacted into law on July 31, 1946. 
The 1950 ' s saw a great increase in the demand for sil-
ver. New industrial uses were being found and the need for 
coins was increasing rapidly along with the growing popula-
tion; during this time, the supply of silver was not growing 
10 
as rapidly and the supply deficit had to be filled. The 
United States Treasury started to sell some of its accum-
ulated stock. By the 1960 ' s. though, the Treasury ' s supply 
was running low and in November of 19b1, President Kennedy 
issuea an order to suspend the sales of Treasury silver, 
curtail the use of free silver for coinage, and obtain 
silver needed for coinage by retiring five and ten dollar 
I~ 
silver certificates from circulation. 
The effect of Kennedy ' s order was an increase in the 
market price of silver from November of 1961 until June of 
1963. During this perloa, even with an increase in price, 
a snarp upsurge in usage took place. Thus, the demand had 
increased wnile the supply decreased. 
To close the enlarging supply deficit, Public Law 88-36 
was created on June 4, 19bJ. This act in effect repealed 
the Silver Purchase Act of 1934 by allowing the Treasury to 
redeem silver certiflcates at a price of silver of $1.2929 
per ounce. Hoperully, this would free enough silver to meet 
the growing industrial demand. Additional quantities of 
silver were freed by the issuance of one-dollar Federal 
Reserve Notes to replace the silver certificates and elim-
inate the need for a quantity of silver to be held as back-
17 
ing for these certificates. 
Additional quantities of Treasury silver were made 
available to the public on July 2;, 1965 when the Coinage 
Act of 196) was signed into law by President Johnson. This 
11 
act created the clad coins, coins of negligible silver 
content. Thus, the first fundamental change in the nation ' s 
silver coins occurred since 1792 and at the same time made 
available the huge quantities of silver previously needed 
" to supply the nation ' s coinage demand. In effect, this 
action was entirely remedial since the Treasury ' s silver 
stocks were already threatened with a shortage that would 
eliminate its existing supply within three years. 
Again faced by dangers of a shortage in supply, the 
Treasury halted all sales at the fixed price of $1.2929 
per ounce on July 14, 19b7 and on August 4, 1967 directed 
the General Service Administration to conduct weekly auc-
tions of the Treasury ' s silver stocks. These auctions 
Iq 
were finally halted on November 10, 1970. 
Over the history of our country, the price of silver 
has been largely maintained by Congressional statute; only 
in the past several years has the price been unregulated 
by governmental action and only since the last quarter or 
19(U has it been free of any governmental intervention at 
all. Even with governmental intervention and public sym-
pathy as evidenced by William Jenning Bryan and the Free 
Silver Movement, the price of silver has failed to live up 
to the public ' s expectations. Many feel and believe that 
a precious metal has its own intrinsic value that has ab-
sOlutely nothing to do with its value on the market. It 
is this belief in the intrinsic value of silver that has 
12 
led people to defend and support the price of' silver. How-
ever, due to its rather spotty performance of the past few 
years, many observers are referring to silver as a semi-
20 
precious metal. Indeed, since silver ' s ties with our 
monetary system have been almost completely severed, the 
value of silver now lies in the areas of speculative and 
industrial demand, to be analyzed in a later section. 
From this brief summary of silver prices in the United 
States, it is easy to determine that only since 1970 has the 
price of silver been unrestricted and therefore useful to 
this s~udy. The analysis of any other year would only dis-
close what pressures were present in the legislative arena 
and what actions were taken by Congress. These have no ef-
fect upon this study except to reveal that a firm belief in 
the concept of silver as an item ot undeniable value does 
exist in our country. This belief' underlies much of the 
speculative demand in the silver market and will be of great 
interest later. 
13 
GEN.l:!;HAL THEORY OF INDICA'l 'UR::> AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP TO SILVER 
Indicators of the economy are used to predict changes 
in the level of economic activity; the exact magnitude of 
these changes cannot be forecast, but a general trend can 
be predicted. The use of indicators as a method of fore-
casting is based on the historical fact that a few series 
of economic factors have, in the past, shown upwards or 
downwards movements oefore the same in the general econ-
2.1 
omy. 
Indicators are of two general types, either leading 
or lagging. Leading indicators tena to predIct changes 
in the business cycle while lagging indicators occur after 
the tact. For this reason, the test of silver price changes 
as an economic indicator will be tested both ways, one with 
a one-year lag and the other with a one month leaa. By 
using both methoas, any effectiveness in using sliver price 
Changes as an inalcator shou~d be picked up. 
The selection of the commodities or composite indexes 
to be usea as indicators depends upon the characteristics 
of each separate one. r'ive basic groups of indicators 
exist, each designed to measure a different segment of the 
economy. The groups that are to be usea In this paper com-
prise those based on inventorIes ana inventory investments, 
15 
fixed capital investments, and. prices. It is the assump-
tion of this paper that changes in the prlce of silver 
will reSU.H from an increase in the demand for it. The 
increase in demand. will be reflected by increased inves~­
men~s DO~h in fixed capi~a~ assets and. inven~ories. In 
the next section of the paper, this assum ption wi~~ be 
tested and it will be shown that silver is an integral 
part of many commOd.l~leS belng manufactured. tOd.ay. There-
fore, an increase in the demand for silver should predict 
an increase in the buslness activi~y of the economy. 
Wnether or not this holds true wil~ be demonstrated. in the 
correlation tests. The analysis of the determining fac-
tors affec~lng the price of silver will show whether or no~ 
an increase in demand affects the price of silver or 
whether other economic factors play the d.ominan~ rOle. ln 
any event, because of silver ' s uses in a wide variety of 
manurac~uring anu prod.uction, changes in its price should 
serve as a valid indicator to be used in predicting changes 
in economic actlvi~y. 
16 
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DE'l'ERMINA'l'lON OF SILVER PRI(;E::i 
To fUlly understand and comprenend the results of the 
correla~ion tests, a knOWledge of the determlnants of silver 
prices is necessary. Basically, the marke~ forces shaplng 
~he price of silver are the supply of and the demana for 
it. Each of these two must be broken down turther and the 
individual units comprising it must alSO be analyzed. 
After that, the workings of the forc~s that de~ermine tne 
price of silver shoula be clear and unaers~anaable. 
The actual expenses occurrea in the mlnlng ana ref in-
ing process of silver are rela~lvelY inconsequentlal. 
Because ot the high value ot rerlnea sllver, transportation 
and labor cos~s (less than 2,uuu worKers are employea In tne 
minlng ana milllng aspects ot tne silver industry) are 
II 
basically unimpor~an~ economlC fac~orso ~urther, ~ne de-
pletion allowance for mlnlng silver is establlsnea at 15~ 
of gross income, not to exceed 5U% of net income; also, the 
office of Minerals Exploratlon assists in the exploration 
for new deposits ana provlaes funds for 75% of the costs 
2~ 
incurred. Therefore, the price of silver is primarily 
shaped by market forces ana not from the costs of inputs 
into the production process. 





































in the United States: new pronuction, secondary prodUCt;.I.un. 
government; stocKS. hoards. and. imports, l"or the short;-run, 
United States Treasury stocKS, bullion sa~es by specu~at;ors, 
ann d.ownward inventory adJust;ments by industrial consumers 
provide the supp~y; long-run sources or supp.ly come from 
new mine production and the release of foreign h oards. By 
far, new.ly mined. si~ver yie~us a much more st;able supply 
than can be rea~ized from the disillus10n 01 hoarns. With 
that in mind, the supply of silver f rom new prOd.UCt;lon wi.l.l 
be examined. first. 
Silver was first d1scovered. in the southwestern sta~es 
in tne S~X1.d:::"'Uvn cenl,ury; however. it was not until the 
ear.ly l/jbu ' s that si~ver depos1ts were extent;.I.ve~y eCUUUlll-
ical~y exploited. Large bonanza depos~ts at this time were 
discovered in Colorado, Utah, Montana, and Idaho, but the 
re~al,,~ve remoteness of these areas made on~y the mining uf 
high grade ores feasible. It was not until the l/j/jU ' s t;hat 
the demand for metals associated with Sl.l.ver in nature, such 
as lead. ann zinc, that the miYli.ng of base metals became the 
:lCo 
principal source of s~lver. Improved method.s of mi.ll1ng, 
the extension 01 ra.l..1. I"L·anspOrt;a t;~on, and the bui~d.ing of 
centra.l~y ~oca~eu t;me~ters soon 10.l..I.Uweu and. the South West-
ern United States became the principal supp.lies 01 s.l..I.ver 
for the worlu. The peak year for tota~ si.l.ver yield. came 
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In the United States, there are approximately five 
hunured prOducers 01 prImary silver With an annuai esti-
2et 
mal-eu va.Lue V1 prouuction or '('7.1:5 ml.L.LlOn uCHiars. 
'I'hese mines provide J5/b of the total amount of sLlver 
consumed in the United States for industrial purposes. 
Of these rive nunured prouucers, I.,ne iargest four provIde 
5116 of the total supply wnile ten mines eaCh prouuce over 
one million ounces a year. Domestic prOductIon IS center-
eu In IdahO, where one-hall of the nation's output comes 
from the Coeur d'Alene mining district in Lhe northern 
part of the state, a small strip ~U by JU miles in Shoshove 
~ounty. ln thIS regIon iles LDe largesL uomestic silver 
mine, Lhe Sunshine, which prouuces 7.71 millIon ounces of 
silver annually along with various coproducts and bypro-
30 
dUCtS. Uther large silver prOducing states are also 10-
cated in the western United States, Arizona, Utah, Montana. 
and ColoradO, and prOduce approximate.LY 40~ 01 tne nation's 
annual output. 
Silver mine~ uerlve the major portion of their income 
from silver and various lesser amounts come rrom associated 
case me~a.LS such as lead, zinc, copper, anu anLimony. As 
a general rule, the real price or silver is the most im-
portant factor In the prouuction or silver from SIlver 
mInes. ~rices have paral~ed pruduction, with the excep-
tion of the period from 1934 to 1943 when extremely high 
grade deposits were mined from the Sunshine mine, ror the 
22 
31 
en~ir~ p~rLOU or Uniteu ~~a~~s prouuction. The recent 
rise in the level of silver prices should s~imula~e exp~or-
a~ion lor new deposi~s. Inc~uQing ~ne aC~lve anu Inac~ive 
domestic silver mines, the nation ' s productive potential 
is estimated to be five billion ounces, of which 1.) bil-
32 
lion ounces are Hi mInes current..~y under operation. A 
small por~ion of the remainder is located in gOlU deposits, 
while the remaining ).5 oillion ounces ~i~o in Ueposlts 
requiring suos~antially higher silver prices to oe mined 
economically. This submarginal resource shoulu oecome 
aval~ao~~ on~y i1 ~he price of silver rises to an es~ima~eQ 
$).50 per ounce, a price considerably higher than that exist-
33 
ing at present. Most of these submarginal resources are 
found in nature associated with other precious metal ores 
such as gold and platinum; the production of silver from 
344 
these ores is directly related to the real price of silver. 
The remainder of the potential production should result 
from the mining of large, low-grade deposits and narrow, 
deep-seated high grade deposits that require a lead time 
over five years from the start of exploration to the begin-
as" 
ning of production. Some of these deposits must await not 
only higher prices but more advanced technology to facili-
tate the extraction of their silver content. 
Of the total domestic production of silver, a bit less 
than one-third comes from mines engaged solely in the recov-
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thirds , r e sults from mines operated chiefly for their base 
metal ores such as copper, lead , and zinc. Silver and 
thes e base metals exist in either a coproduct or byproduct 
relationship, depending on the volume of silve r present . 
A duel relation also exists c oncerning the economic feasl-
bility of th e ir production : while the value of the recover-
able silver is an important factor in deciding whether or 
not the base metal operations are profitable, the future 
output of silver is dependent on the price of the bas e 
17 
metals. There fore, if the price of silver rises , many 
base metal mines will b e opened becaus e the total product 
produces a profit, while in other cas es, an increase in 
the price of base metals will r e sult in increased produc-
tion of th em and an ensuing increase in silve r production 
will occur. Of all mines producing over 1 00, 000 ounc e s , 
a full fifty per c ent o t the d omestic silve r supply cam e 
f rom mines in whicn si lver contriouteQ l e ss than ~v% of' t he 
3t 
output. 
Of the silver produced as a r esult of base me tal min-
ing, two basic s ources exist. The f irst comes from silve r 
recovered as a byprodu ct of copper ores and Qep enQs on t he 
amount of copper ore mi ned which in t urn depends u pon the 
demand for copper. Seventy-five to eighty per cent of the 
copper pronucen is consumea in the production of manufac -
turer's durable gOOQs: this level of consump~lon fluctuates 
with the business cycle a nd has been subject to s ubstitut ion 
25 
3' of other more plentiful resources since World War II . The 
demand for copper has been estimated to increase at an an-
qo 
nual rate of 3.8%. The amount of silver recovered from 
copper ore varies with respect to both time and place. 
Since 1916, the average content of silver has dropped from 
24.5 ounces of silver per ton of copper to 9.1 ounces of 
~\ 
silver per ton of coppero Copper mined in Montana contains 
an average of 24 ounces of silver per ton of copper while 
in Utah the ratio is 9 ounces of silver to a ton of copper 
and in Arizona 6 ounces of silver are recovered in every 
~~ 
ton of copper produced. Th us , the production of silver 
recovered from copper depends on the price of copper, the 
location of the copper mine, and the year in which it is 
produced. Presumably, as more and more marginal reserves 
of copper are mined to meet the demand, less silver is con -
tained and recoverable in th e ore. Conditions in the copper 
indust r y itself also have a marked effect on the supply of 
s i lver. Several labor strikes aff e cting copper min i ng and 
smelt ing c ompanies have had d r amatic e ff ects on silver. 
Labor s t rikes occurring in the l ast half of 1967 and the 
first quarter of 1968 sign i fi can tly r e duc ed the pr oduction 
of coproduct silver while t he c o pper i ndustry strike in 1971 
reduced s ilver output a pproximately t en per cent. 
~ 
The second s ource of the si l ver supply fr om bas e 
metal production comes as a resul t of the mi n ing of lea d-
zinc ores. Althoug h a satisfactory rela tionsh i p b e t ween 
26 
lead-zinc demand and silver production does not exist (only 
43% of the zinc consumed in the United States and 27% of the 
lea d consumed comes from domestic mines~), similar time-
place relationships exist betwe en silver and lead as exist 
between silver and copper. In 1916, 22.4 ounces of silver 
were recovered from every ton of lead-zinc ores while today 
only 15.2 ounces of silver are recovered for every ton of 
'is 
lead-zinc. Sixteen ounces of silver are recovered from 
the production of every ton of lead ore in Idaho while only 
0.5 ounces of silver are recoverable from each ton of lead 
"It;. 
mined in Missouri. On the whole, the demand for lead is 
expected to increase at an aver a g e annual rate of 2.5%, 
while the demand for zinc is expected to rise at a 3.1% 
""\7 
rate. 
Of the 5 billion ounces of silver estimated to be 10-
cated in the United States, only 1 .3 billion ounces are now 
available in mines in operation. This figure has been re-
duced substantially over the years, largely as a result of 
~'it 
the growing imbalance between production and consumption. 
As a result of this imbalance, an increa se in the price of 
silver is almost inevitable. Such an increase would have an 
effect on base metal mining, raising the value of byproduct 
silver and making the whole base metal operation economic-
ally profitable. Higher prices will also induce mining com-
panies to start new programs of exploration, but the lead 
time is long. The new mines may be base metal, gold, or 
27 
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silver, but the exploration will occur only because of the 
higher revenues coming from the silver content of the ores. 
The silver price required for the profitable operation of 
these mines varies greatly among the various deposits b e -
cause of the great differences in the quality of the ores , 
the accessibility, the mining method, and the metallurgi-
$1 
cal treatment. In any event, substantial increases in the 
supply of silver produced from primary resources must come 
from undiscovered or undeveloped deposits. Recent explora-
tions suggest that a significant ore deposit could exist in 
the black calcite zinc underlying the remnants of the Pilot 
S2. 
Shale in White Pine County, Nevada. This site is a former 
major area of silver mining, so if it does prove successful, 
larger deposits could be found in other old mines; their 
reexploitation depends on the improved discovery and mining 
techniques being developed today. Such improvements in 
mining technique enabled the Sunshine mine to increase its 
ore grade from )0.8 ounces of silver per ton of ore to )3.4 
cS3 
ounces per ton. 
The second source or the silver supply in the United 
States comes from the recovery of secondary silver. This 
is silver that has been used in production or consumed but 
is then recovered at the end of the products use. The in-
c reased market price of silver has added great emphasis to 
t h e recovery of secondary silver. On an annual basis , a-
b out 56 million ounces of silver are recovered from old 
)0 
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scrap and 24 million ounces are recovered from new scrap . 
This amount is almost three times the volume of domestic 
mine production; so much has been recovered largely be-
cause of the pressure put on the decreasing supply due to 
labor strikes at mines and the backlog of silver scrap that 
";-7 
has accumulated for labor disputes at copper smelters. The 
amount of secondary silver recovered each year should in-
crease as consumption increases, recovery facilities are im-
proved, collection methods are sophisticated, and the pollu-
tion and environmental concerns over wasted scrap should al-
so add impetus to increased recovery. 
The secondary silver industry includes about 1,200 
firms that process silver containing scrap. Most of the 
smelters utilized in the production of secondary silver are 
located on the eastern seaboard. Ag-Met, Inc., located in 
Lofty, Pennsylvania, plans to recover six million ounces of 
silver a year recovered from discarded photographic film 
S'~ 
and chemicals, the Eastman Kodak Co. has a newly designed 
incinerator that can treat 4,500 pounds of old photographic 
. .~ 
film in an hour and recover over 9~% of the slIver present. 
Even with massive efforts such as the above two, it is es-
timated that over thirty million ounces a year are lost as 
G.o 
a result of use in the photographic industry. 
~n recent years, a large part of the supply of silver 
consumed in the photographic, jewelry, electronics, and 
special alloys industry has been secondary silver. Its use 
33 
is expected to increase as new methods are developed that 
will aid in the recovery of secondary silver and hence in-
crease the available supply. 
The third main source of the supply of silver comes 
from the stocks held by the United States Treasury. Al-
though this source does not have the impact today that it 
has had for the past decade, it is lnteresting to trace this 
pattern out for it gives us a good picture of the way in 
which silver stockpiles can be brought into the market and 
the impact they wlll have there. Under the provisions of 
the silver purchase legislation of the early 1930 ' s, the 
Treasury bought nearly 3.2 billion ounces, approximately 
2.2 billion ounces coming from purchases in foreign markets 
~I 
at the prevailing market rates. During the period from 
the enactment of th e legis~ation until 1956, almost all 
newly mined Qomestic silver was sold to the Treasury be -
cause the government ' s support price was higher than the 
marke~ price; the domestic consumers during this time were 
supplled by foreign sources. In 1956, however, the world-
wide coinage and industrial demand exceeded the current 
production and the price of silver on the market rose to the 
support price. To fill the deficit in the supply, the 
Treasury sold, at a price of $0.9050 per ounce, the por-
tion of its stock that was not required as a backing a-
gainst outstanding silver certificates. This free silver 
from the Treasury and the current production were absorbed 
34 
in the market. A high level of 222 million ounces of free 
Treasury silver was reached early in 1959, but the supply 
(,1 
was nearly cut in half by the end of 1960. The free sil-
ver supply was nearly exhausted by the end of 1961, with 
1.7 billion ounces still held as backing for the silver 
certificates . On November 28, 1961, President Kennedy 
directed the Secretary of the Treasury to suspend the sale 
of free silver and to start a program of retiring five and 
ten dollar denominations of silver certificates in order to 
release an eventual 400 million ounces of silver to be used 
for coinage reQuirements.(.3 As a result of this action, the 
marKet price soon jumped to $1.2929 per ounce in September 
of l~oJ . 
The la~gest drain on the Treasury stocks came from tne 
requirements of silver for coinage that had been growing 
fantastically as a result of the increase in the number of 
coin machines, coin cOllec~urs , and speculators. Finally, 
as a resu~~ of this pressure, Congress passed the Coinage 
Act of 1965 that createu ~ne clad coins of neg~lglble sil-
ver content ana. effected the release O! 90% of the Treas-
ury ' s supply of silver that had been held in reserve to 
me et the coinage requirements O! future years. Also in-
cluded in this act was a provision prohibiting the melting 
~ 
or expor~lng 01' any United States coin. Demonetization 
of the nation ' s silver was finally completed on June 24, 
1968, when the right to redeem silver certi! lcates for sil-
35 
ver was terminatea, 
On Ju~y 14, l~br, the Treasury halted all government 
sa~es of silver a~ the o~a mone~ary rate of $1.2929 per 
ounce and transrerrea ~ne sales or silver to the General 
Services Administration which would sell only two million 
ounces a week. From the s~ar~ of this program until its 
termination on November 10, 1YrU, the General Services Ad-
ministration sold 304,~86,975 ounces of silver to foreign 
and domestiC purchasers for a total payment to the Treasury 
~~ 
of $561,~64,722. 
The United States Treasury further reduced i~s supply 
of silver by 165 million ounces in 196~ by a transfer to 
the stra~egic stockpile. This is hela as an emergency re-
serve for ~imes of dire governmen~al neeas, sucn as a war. 
However, this transfer was partially negated in 1Y'l1 when 
the General Services Administration transrerrea Dack 22.5 
mL~~lon ounces ~o the Treasury, leaving only 1J~.5 mlllion 
~~ 
ounces in the strategic stockpile. 
A Treasury program for melting old silver COins was 
begun in 196~ ana was conclUded on June 3u, 1970. The 
yield of silver as a result of this program was the large 
sum of 212,269,681 ounces. Further reduc~ions in the vOl-
ume of coins was acuomplished during this period when the 
General Services Aaministration was au~nurlzed to sell, on 
a bid basis, ~.~ million uncirculated silver dollars. 
These silver dOllars han been stored in Treasury vaults 
~7 
since they were minted between 1b~b and 1e91. 
With the conclusion of sales from the stockpile of th e 
Treasury, no further sales or auctlons from this source are 
anticipated . There does exist the strategic stockpile, but 
it i s assumea that this si~ver will be held until needed 
for defens e purposes. The cessatlon Of sa~es from the gov-
ernment will create a definite void in t h e supply of silver 
and should put aaaed emphasis on the proauCtlun of newly 
mined si~ver. the recovery of secondary silver, and the li -
quidation of si~ver he~a in hoards. It should be remembered, 
h owever, that it the marKet price Ot silver does drop to 
$1.25 an ounce, the Treasury is required t o buy silver at 
that price. 
Hoards comprls~ the four~n part of s i lver supp l y . Al-
though the exact amount of silver held in hoards is impos-
siD~e to determine, tne best estlmates p~ace the fi gure 
~~ 
clos e to J~v mi~~lon ounces in the United Sta tes. Silver 
i s hoarded for two primary purposes. The first is h oaralng 
by inaus~rla~ users who prel er tu buy si~ver at a low price 
and create a s tockpile which is a sufflcient res erve to 
s upply their operations for severa~ months . The second 
type is large~y composed of the hoarding of bullion and 
COins by individua~s; here numismatlsts ha ve held an ever 
incr easlll~ eII~ct . Both types antlclpate ri s ing prices in 
si lve r and attempt to either save money by buying when the 
pr l ce is low or make money by s e ~~ing when the price is high. 
J? 
)8 
The undeterminable amount or sl~ver he~d as speculative 
hoards makes it very hard to determine just what price of 
si~ver is required for a significant inflow of this silver 
into Wor~a marKe ~s to be obtained. It is this speculative 
overhang that is having such a great effect on the market 
tOday, creating great uncertainty and even more specu~atlon. 
With the wor~a coinage requirements for silver expect-
ed to decline to 25 million ounces by 19~5, the me~ting of 
cOlns is becoming a maJor short-term source or si~ver sup-
p~y. The 900-fine subsidiary COlns estlmatea to be theo-
re~ica~~y in circu~ation as of January, l~oo, contain over 
1.~5 bi~lion ounces of si~ver. There is, however, no way 
to determine the amount lost, destroyed, or placed in col-
lections. Of this amount, 400 million ounces are in si~ver 
dollars which are, for the most part, co~~ectors ' items and 
not avai~able to be melted down into bullion: 480 million 
ounces are in ha~r -ao~~ars: 720 million ounces are in quar-
t 11 " "d" '~ A th o ers, and b)l mi lon ounces are ln lmes. s lS source 
is exp~oi~ea, the amount is estlmateu to become negligib~e 
7 0 
by 1~~U, with a total of one to 1.2 billion ounces recovered. 
As the supply of coins dwindles, however, the remaining 
ones wi~~ be growing increasingly scarcer and can be expect-
ed to grow fairly va~uable and become unavai~able for melt-
i ng. 
The largest hoards of silver are located in India and 
China, with a full five billion ounces of silver estimated 
71 
to be in India alone. These hoards are so widely dispers-
ed among indivlduals, that no count can be regarded as pre-
cise. Presently, the political situation with China and the 
Indian embargo on exports and imports of silver make these 
sources very remote from the world ' s supply. Besides very 
high prices to drive these hoardS out, a changing political 
situation must come around, making it seem very unlikely 
that thls source wiL~ become avaiLable in the near future. 
The last maJor source of silver supply ror the United 
States is world trade, which to be a supply must come in 
the form of i~ports. The United States is the leading coun-
try in the worLd trade of silver, with imports in 196~ 0f 
7u.7 milLion ounces and exports valued at 247 million dol-
11 
lors. In World War II and again in19b4, the United States 
became a net exporter or siLver as foreign demands created 
a huge drain on Treasury stocks. These two times are the 
onLy two in recent history that this has occurred, the rest 
01 the time the United States being a net importer of sil-
ver. No tarrlff dU~le~ are imposed on imports of silver 
ore or bullion by the United States, largeLy reflectlng the 
great need we have for this commodity. From 1967 to 197U, 
Canada suppLieu the United States with 59% 01 its imports, 
followed by Peru with 18%, Mexico with 9%, Honduras with 
6%. and 8% coming from the rest of the world : 3 In 1971, 
the United States imported 52,~uU.uuu ounc~s. a deC~lne of 
16% fr om 1970. Canada was again the largest supplier with 
39 
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a total of 31,eov,Ooo ounces, with Peru supplying 11 mil-
lion ounces, Mexico 3 million, and 4 million ounces trom 
other countries in the Western Hemisphere and J million 
7~ 
ounces supplied from the rest of the world~ While th e 
supply is a major portion of the domestic supply, it must 
be remembered that as the standard of living increases 
throughout the world, the1r consumpt i on of silver will in-
crease, t~ereby reducing the qua ntity available for export. 
In order to ettect a permanent increase on the supply 
of silver, improved extraction and processing techniques 
must be developed to lead to new sources. Improved under-
ground mining methods must be derived in order to allow 
submarginal resources to become economically feasible. 
Many of the deep mines in operation today are adversely 
effected by environmental conditions. High temperatures 
and high rock pressures make mining uncomfortable and haz-
ardous. More efficient ventilation and refrigeration tech-
niques mus~ be developed in order to combat the high tem-
peratures, while efficient techniques of measuring rock 
pressures and methods prevent rock bursts must be developed 
in order to handle the problem of high rock pressures. The 
more the demand for sllver grows, the more submarginal re-
sources will be n e eded. Much research along the lines just 
suggested what must be done in order to allow the exploita-
tion of these sour ces of silver. 
Th e d emand for silver can be separated into four dis-
41 
tinct divisions. The first is specu~ative demand, for 
which no figures exist except those previously given; th e 
second division is the demand for si~ver in use as coins; 
the third is expor~s, and; the last and largest area is the 
aemand for silver for industrlal purposes . 
Expor~s 01 s~~ver from the United States in 1971 tota~-
lea 14,/vv,OuO ounces, aown from 27.5 million ounces in 
1970. West Germany received ).9 mil~ion ounces, the United 
Kingdom 2.8 ml~lion ounces, France ~ million ounces, 1.7 
7(,. 
ounces to Switzerland, and 1.5 million ounces to Japan. 
Since ~ne United States is a net importer of silver, the 
export of silver hardly seems practica~. The growing sup-
ply deficit presents a major prob~em to a~l si~ver consum-
ers and must be dealt with directly. The exportation of 
silver from the United ~tates is a luxury that cannot be 
afforded and wil~ soon have to stop. 
The demand for si~ver to be used in the manufacture of 
coins has aecreases dramatica~~y since the passage of the 
Coinage Act of 19b5. In 1870, only 0./ mi~~lon ounces were 
used for the production of domestlc COlns. This figure 
will increase over the next several years because of the 
passage of Pub~lC Law 91-bU'( ~hat provlaea for the mln~lng 
of commemorat~ve Eisenhower silver dollars that will con-
tain 40% and consume a total of 47.5 mi~~lon ounces of sil-
ver over a five year perloa. These coins wil~ be SO~d to 
tne pUb~ic as prool coins lor ~eo ao~~ars a piece and at 
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~hree dollars a piece for all others. Cupronickel Eisen-
howc~ dO~~~rS will also De produced and placed into genral 
clr~Ula~lou. Other commemorative coins and medals also 
have Shown a marked increase in produc~ion, consuming seven 
million ounces ln lY70. These coins are valued largely for 
their silver content- ana are purchased mainly for specula-
'1' 
tive reasons. 
Silver COlns already in existence are in very great de-
mand by the pUbliC ana may no t , for this reason, become a-
vailable for mel~lng dowu lnto bull.Lun. Hoarding, coin 
collectlng, use in vending machlnes, and general use by an 
ever increasing populatlon have increased the demand for 
coins a very large amount. Twelve mi.lllun veualng macnlnes 
in the United states use approxlma~e~y thirty billion COins 
annually and contain twenty-~wo ml~~lon dollars worth of 
'1"1 
coins at anyone time. SUCh a hug e volume 01 transac~ions 
requires an equally large volume of coins; beSides, vending 
machlnes cannot distlnguisn between silver COlns and clad 
coins. 
For the average man, an investment in silver COlns is 
hard to beat. The COlns can be purchas~d at face value 
wiLn no tax paid on the investment; they are easy to store 
ana ao not wear out witn age; when sold, capital gains taxes 
$0 
are paid and the inves~or has probably made a gOOd prorl~. 
With such a fine set of qualifications, i~ is no wonder so 
many people are hoarding silver coins untll t he day it be-
comes profitable to caSh them in for thelr silver con~ent. 
This is one of the problems that has led to a shortage in 
the supply of silver and may threaten to flood the market 
with bullion from melted aown silver coins at a later dat e 
when the silver price is very high. 
The total. United States consumptl.on of Sllver showed 
a very definite increase from 1960 when 14~ million ounces 
were used; this figure then droppea to IJb million ounces 
consumed in 1970.il The increase in silve.!" consumption was 
due largely to the increasea number of uses found for sil-
ver during this periOd by the prl.vate industry sector of 
the economy, the defense sector, and the growing space a-
gencl.es; the sharp decrease in consumptl.on was due largely 
to the reaucea uemanu for silver uses for coinage and be-
cause of the high prices quoted at the end of the decaue. 
The deCline in silver consumptlon during 1 'flU was largely 
a r e sult of the general economic re~e~Sl.on and its con-
comittant effect on the automotiv e , electronics, aerospace, 
<&2 
and defense programs. The inuus~I'1al consumption 01 Sl..l.-
ver in 1971 was app~uximately 126 million ounces. This 
figur e bear s out the pro Jected growth rate or l.nuustrial 
cB 
silver consumption at an annual average ra~e 01 4. 1~. Its 
use has expanded largely as a resu.l.~ or ~he growing popu.l.a-
t .lon and advanc ing technology , as wel...1. as r L·OIU ~n t: increase 
in the electronl.cs and electrical. equipment segment of the 
ec onomy . Ev en at substantlal.l.Y higher pr1ces, the consump-
~lon 01 Hl~v~r Lb tA~~u~aU LO remain conSLant because of 
two raCLors . ln the firsL p~ace, for many uses of silver, 
no known substitutes are available; secondly, the quantity 
of silver used in mOSL commouities represents such a minor 
por~lou of the whole that it is insigniflcant to the total 
and therefore not likely to be SUbsLituted . 
The qualities of silver that make it valued for in-
dustrial, coinage, and decorative purposes a re many and 
variea. Its speclilc gravity, me~~lng pUlU~, malleability, 
ductility, tensi~e strengLh, ~nerma~ conauctiveness, aCla 
reslstance, reslsLallce to currosion , and t he r ensl t ivlty 
to llght or some of the silver salts make silver an ideal 
and indispensable part or many manurac~ured proaucLs; sil-
ver a~so has the highesL elec ~rical conaucLiviLY Known, 
which maKes it exce~lenL as an off-on switch. For decora-
tive and cOinage uses, lLS uUI"aui~iLy, value , co~or, and 
polishing qualities maK~ lt perfect~y suited for many 
items of beauty and quality. 
PhoLograprllc llJa~~rla~s consume aOOUL }U,% of the inaus-
Lrla~ uelllana lor Hl~vel·, with electrical equipment and 
sWl~chlug gear using 25'%; the silverware industry consumes 
approxImately 15.% of Lhe em, ire lnuustrial demand. Other 
maj or uses lor Sl~VeI" lnc~ua~ use in elecLrlcK~ cuntacLS 
in telepnonlc and aviational equipment, flourescent lamp 
c ontrols, electromagnetic counters, pro~~c~ive uevlces lor 
mOLors and the r mosLats, and varieu us~s III sWJ.~cnooaru ap-
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paratus. Defense requirements account for almost 20~ 01 
th+verage industria.L consumption, an amount tOL-aJ..L.lug ap-
proximately 21 ,,0 30 mIllion ounces. 
The domes"ic SUPP.LY lor lnuu.st,rla.L consumption is ob-
t;ained from new nl.lUe product.l.on, seCOnaaL"Y silver, and im-
ports 01 ure ana bU.L.L1on. A forecast, of the growth in in-
dustrial demana predicts a volume 01 l~V to ~~O ml~.LJ.un 
'bS" 
ounces of silver needed by the year 200U. This 11gure 1S 
well above t;hat; 01 L-he new SUPP.LY, ~o .I.ncreasea emphas1s 
must; come from submargina.L resources, privat;e hoards, and 
secondary silver. 
'i'he pnuL-()gL"aph1C inuusL-L"Y, the leacting inaustrial con-
sumer of silver, is largely centered. in New York. Eastman 
Kodak Company, L-he .Largest inulvidual consumer, uses aOOUL-
fifteen t;ons 01 ~.I..Lver per weeK (29,166 troy ounces per 
~(., 
ton). Silver usage in L-l1e pnoL-ographic industry is con-
cerned. Wll..h "ne Sl.Lver ha.L1des as phO,,()grapnlc receptors. 
These chemicals can amplify the effect produced by th e or-
iglna.L light exposure by 10" power. No known subs"itute 
i~ aVal.LaLJJ.e as a use in pno"ographic film development , 
but much researcn 1S underway. If the research is success-
lUi, a decrease in the demana 01 20 to 25~ could be expect-
'67 
ea. ~ome reduction in consumption has come abOUt, as a re-
suit of the increase ill l..he u.so LJ" xerography, a Sl.Lver-
.Less electrostatic duplicating process. Whi.Le l..nl~ proce~s 
has reduced. the need for silver coatea photographic paper 
48 
in office copy worK , it is not adaptable to color and thus 
has no effect on ~he marKe~ ~n~L~. 
A ful~ 7)~ ot ~n~ silver consumed in the manufac~ure 
ot e~ectrica~ equipment goes into high and medlum vo~tage 
connectors for which no known economic substitute exists. 
Further, its use in household electrical appliances as 
off-on switches makes it inalspensiole tor thelr ilIanu-
facture. Therefore, the Sl~ver consumea oy the e~ec~ri-
ca~ industry is expected to grow wi~n ~he population and 
wealth of the nation. 
Other areas of silver use in industrial consumption 
are also expected to increase. The demand for silver used 
in jewelry is expected to increase as the affluence of the 
nation increases. Silverplated stainless steel used for 
dinner ware has found favorable customer acceptance and is 
now being manufactured widely as a less expensive substitu~e 
~i 
Increasing quantities of silver 
are being used in solders and brazing alloys that are em-
ployed in airconditlonlng, refrigeration, and aircraft man-
ufacture. Silver used for medicinal purposes is expected 
to remain constant because of its low sensitization , broad 
consistent activity , and because the development of organism 
strains resistant to silver containing medicine is Unl{nOlm. 
~"! 
Another medicinal use for silver lies in its ability to 
provide good, strong foils and plates to replace missing 
bone fragments. 
49 
In the aerospace field, the degradation of component 
products cannot be tolerated, so silver is essential for 
use in switches. Also, silver is impregnated into the 
tungsten engine nozz~es uf missles to reduce damage from 
high temperatures that are encountered in flight. Each 
Polaris missile is estimated to contain 5,800 ounces of 
silver in its engine nozzle.~O 
Other minor uses of silver are found in dental analgams, 
mirrors, catalysts, as use in nuclear reactor control rods, 
bearings, fuel cells, and epoxy compounds. 
Increased consumption of silver is also to be realized 
as new products are developed and new uses for silver are 
found. Silver halide fi~m used for reproduction is being 
prepared by CBS Electronic Video Recording Company in its 
~I 
new cassette TV system. New silver and palladium inks are 
being marketen for use as conductors on electronic circuits. 
Another recent use for silver has oeen to use silver iodate 
to diffuse hurricanes. One such experiment on Hurricane 
Ginger reported to have saved millions of dollars from pro-
~3 
perty damage. Electrically powered cars may provide the 
single largest increase in silver consumption yet. Silver 
is used in electrical batteries whenever size and weight 
are significant considerations. Recently, a car powered 
by silver-zinc batteries drove to twenty-one speed records 
~~ 
for electric cars at the Bonneville Salt Flats. Such a 
9~ 
demonstration proved that electric cars are practical besides 
bein g rechargeable, inexpen~ive, and non-polluting. 
With the analysis of the marKe~ Iac~ors allec~ing ~he 
price of silver complete, the conclusions concerning this 
chapter will be presented in the last segment of the paper 
where they will be of much more value when used in ana-
lyzing the results of the correlation test that is present-
ed next . 
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TEST FOR CORRELATION 
To determine the actual validity of using silver price 
as an economic indicator, standard correlation techniques 
Wii~ b e used. As a measure of comparison, ~h~ percen~age 
prlce changes in silver will be compared to the percentage 
price changes or ~hree existing indicators . These inaica-
tors, copper, gold, and the Standard and Poor ' s price index 
of five - hundrea composlLe s~uCKS, were Chosen because each 
is already in practical use (Business Week ' s "Figures of the 
Week " ) and because each, in some way, has a particular char-
acteristic that relates it to silver. 
Copper was chosen because of its industriai uses that 
make it an essen~la~ input into a~mos~ aii aurable good man-
ufacturing. The previous section demonstrated that silver 
is also used wiueiY in this category and is an indispensi-
ble part or most inaustrial manUfacturing. Therefore, any 
increase in the demand for silver due to increased business 
activity shou~a ~ena LU UI"lve ~he price up, assuming a con-
stant supply. 
Gold and silver are two of the woriu ' s precious metals. 
Indiv iduals value these two commodities for their rises as 
a hedg e against inr~aLlon as we~l as for ~helr inaustrial 
va l u e. There fore , any increase in t he price of one should 
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~~~o De reI~eC~eQ In ~he prlce of the other. 
Standard and Poor's price index was selected because 
it represents a composlte of stocks that are traded daily 
on the New York Stock Exchange. Much of c;ne 'DUY Lng or 
stocks is on a speculative basis, that is, buying Wi ,th an 
expectation to make a capital gain on the purchase and re-
sale of the stock. Therefore, it should serve as a good 
indicator of the speculative mood of the country. As pre-
viously explained, a large portion of the silver sales are 
conducted as a result of speculative demands, so the spec-
ulative mood of the country should also be reflected in 
the price of silver. 
Therefore, in the three indicators chosen, each one 
embodies in itself a characteristic of silver that makes 
it valuable. Copper and silver are valuable because of 
their varied uses in industrial manufacturing; gold and 
silver are valued for their qualities as precious metals; 
and the stocks comprising the Standard and Poor's price in-
dex and silver are valued for the large gains that may re-
sult from their resale. 
The percentage price changes of the various items are 
selected from two criteria. First, a one year lag is em-
ploye d; this compares the price of one commodity in 1970 to 
t he change of the price occurring at the same time period 
in 1971. In other words, the price of commodity X during 
Janua r y of 1970 is compared with the price during January, 
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1971, and the percentage increase or decrease is taken. 
The second method is to use a one month lag in determining 
the price change; using this method, the price of commodity 
X is taken in February, 1971 and the percentage increase or 
decrease is calculated by comparing it to March of 1971. 
In both tests, twelve values are used, each represent-
ing the aver age price for the month. Consequently, enough 
degrees of freedom are used so as to allow sufficient valid-
ity for the calculations. 
Since the year of the test is 1971, the price movements 
of silver during that year should be studied so as to further 
our understanding of the results. 
~~ 
A g eneral upsurge in the price of silver was expected . 
The supply of silver promised to be smaller than in previ-
ous years due to the cessation of sales from Treasury 
stocks and from the strikes at domestic copper mines that 
produce silver as a byproduct; on the demand side, the eco-
nomic situation was improving and the great unrest in the 
international monetary arena threatened to create a heavy 
spe culative demand. On November 10, 1970, the last of the 
we ekly auctions of the United States Treasury ' s silver 
st ock was held, thus making 1971 the first year since 1934 
that th e silver market was free of any governmental inter-
ference . However, the prices in the New York market con-
tinue d to f l uctuate wide~y with a range of $0 . 464 between 
the high a nd l ow prices o f the year, and increase in that 
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q7 
range of $0.079 since 1970. 
For most of the first half of the year, the market 
was relatively steady with fluctuations between the high 
"'~ and low price at a range of $0.187. Relative firmness 
developed in the market during April and the high price of 
the year, $1. '152, was reached on Apri 1 HHh. Much of the 
buying during April was due to nervousness ovt:r a l.nr"t:a1.en-
ed rt:UU~~Lun In 1.he slIver supply due to a possible strike 
at all United States non-ferrous metal retlnerles on June 
)0, the date of the eXplra1.LOn of the labor contracts. 
Other buying was caused by tne specu~a1.ion resulting from 
't'\ 
the crisis deve~oplng in the international monetary area. 
Thus, the buying in tne first halt" of the year was most~y 
prompted by speculation surrounding the in1.ernatlona~ mone-
tary situatIon and a tnrea1.eut:Q snor1.age ot" supply. 
The price dropped during ~une and the downward trend 
in price con1.inued for the rest of the year with only spor-
adlc and unsignificant increases . With President Nixon ' s 
announcement on August 15 of the temporary price freeze and 
the suspension 01 gold payments in international settlements, 
the market experienced confusion anQ QISrUp1.lon. On the 
16th and 17th, no offers of Sl~ver were made pending assess-
e 
m~t 01 the prIce freeze; consequently, no prIces were pub-
lisned due to the laCk of a baSis upon WhlCu they COU~Q be 
ICc, 
computed. The marke1. quickly returned to norma~ in the 
nex1. tt:w days t"OLLuwing mlnlma~ oIIerlngs on the 18th. 
However, the vo.Lume of silver offerea. exceeded. the demana. 
It-I 
and. the downward. price trend continuea.. The surp.Lus ot· 
supply was due large.Ly to the heavy buying of the first 
ha~l or the year, d.urIng which ind.Ividua.Ls s~ocKea. up ~o 
pro~ec~ themse.Lves agK~"SL a possible red.uced. supply in 
the latter hall ot the year. 
The low for the year, and the ~uwest pUb.LIshed price 
since Augus~ 22, 1Y63, was reached. on November 3, 1971, 
and. was published. as $1.28~. This low price was near the 
$1.2~U level the Treasury was requireu to buy newly mIned. 
domes~lc silve r under the prOVIsions of the Coinage Ac~ 
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of 1965. AntIcipa~ea purchases by the Treasury were not 
rea~ized because ~ne marKe~ held steaa.y ana mad.e some 
sligh~ upwara progre ss by the end. of the year. 
Traalng on ~ne New YorK Commodity Exchange, the prin-
cIp~e marKe~ for fu~ure contracts in silver, paralleled 
t hat of' th e spot marke~. Th e hign pr.l(;e was r eached on 
Apri~ 7th for ~ne July, 1Y~~ contract at a price ot $1.Y2~ 
per ounce ; the l ow Ot $1.2~~ occurred. on Novemoer jrd. for 
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the Novemuer , lYJ~ con~ract. The volume at traae in the 
New Yo r x marKe~ wa~ Sllgh~ly d.own from the 6,939,7UO,OOO 
ounce s t r a ueu in 197 0 ; the 19~1 total rea(;n e a 61b , 244 
c ontracts at 10,OUO ounc e s each t·or a total 6,162,440,OUO 
ounces t r a dea. The act i vi~y of the spo~ market was also 
retle(;~ed in t he volume or vaul t s ~ocks of silver in de-
positorles licensea b y th e New York future s mar ket . The 
OJ 
lowest volume, 106.05u.UUO ounces was reached on April 2. 
and the high in Vau~L SLvCKS was reached on September bth, 
l~~ 
when 119.2~U,uuU ounce~ were stor~d, thereby slightly 
antlclpating the spot marKet low occurring in November. 
Two other domestic f'utures markets, the Chicago 
Board of Trade and the West Coast Commodity Exchange (just 
receIl~~y openen on Octooer 1~, 1~~U), increasen their vol-
ume 01 trane signll1cantly. The vo~um~ 01 transactions 
l~) 
on the Chicago Board of' Trade increased 39% since 1970. 
while no precise figures exiSL f'or the West Coast market. 
Thus, the mark~~ lor silver in 1971 was relatively 
sLeady ror the six montus of' the year but then dropped 
steadily during the latter half. If there is to be any 
correlation between the price of silver and the activity 
of the domesLlc economy, then it should be expected that 
the level of' ecunomic aCLlvity alsu droppen during the lat-
ter halt of the year. However, this is not what happened 
ann Lhe resulLS of the correlation tests bear this out. 
It can easlly be seen that the coefricients of determina-
t~on or the six tests are all well below the maximum and 
ideal value of POsitlve one and do approacn zero, coming 
very close to exhibiLlng no correlaLlon at all. On the 
average, the tesLS utillzing a one year time lag show the 
better corre~aLion, but even the highest value in this 
group, O.~H20, is very poor. Thererore, the conclusion 
must be that there is no correlatlun between the changes 
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i n the p r i c e of s i l v e r ana 
i t y i n the U n i t e a S t a t e s , 
w i l l he c a r r i e d out i n the 
the l e v e r of economic a c t i v -
An a n a l y s i s of t h i s f i n d i n g 
n e x t s e c t i o n of t h i s p a p e r . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
From the re~u~~s 01 the tests for correlation, it is 
ObVIOUS tha~ ~he changes in silver prices do not serve as 
a good indicator for the leve~ of economic activity. 
While this ces~ includes only figures obtained from the 
domestIc economy, 8 brier surveyor other world markets 
shou~d indica~e that the trends in silver prices are not 
conllned solely to United States shores. A brief glance 
aC the char~ on the nex~ page will indica~e the close simi-
larity to silver prIce~ paId in New YorK and London, the 
world ' s two leading markets t'or trading in thIS commodity. 
Prices on the London marke~ for silver so closely 
paralle~ed those existIng in the United States boch as to 
leve~s or prices and times ~hose were reached, that it 
should be ObVIUU~ to conC~UQ~ cna~ che wor~d ' s trading in 
silver is, inQe~Q, a wor~Qwide process and not one limi~ed 
to the uurQers of eacn separa~e country . The economic 
condItions throughout the world seem to shape the price 
01 silver more ~nan does our domestIc economy; perhaps 
this 1s one reason for ~ne failure or tne correlation 
t e s~s. The hIgh for the year on the London marKeC of 72.b 
pound s (equi valen~ "LO $1.'(5 .... ) was reached on April 8 , the 
l ow price for the year was quoted at 51.0 pounds ($1.272) 
I 
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NEW YORK SILVER PRICES 
MONTHLY ~ANGES \ .. 
(0 
on Novermoer 2 , 1 9 7 1 . 3y t h e ena of t h e y e a r , t h e m a r k e t 
had shown a s l i g h t r a l l y w i t h the c l o s i n g p r i c e p u b l i s h e d 
a s 5 3 . 7 pounds ( | l » 3 7 l ) . Such a c l o s e p a r a l l e l t o p r i c e s 
i n t h e U n i t e a S t a t e s seems more t h a n c o i n c i d e n t a l and t h e 
s i m i l a r i t y becoines i n c r e a s i n g l y oDvious when a c o m p a r i s o n 
i s made of t h e p r i c e s f o r t h e p a s t s e v e r a l y e a r s . 
T h u s , s i l v e r a p p e a r s to be an i n t e r n a t i o n a l commodity 
r a t h e r t h a n a s o l e l y d o m e s t i c o r e . F u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n s 
i n t o t h e world, p i c t u r e should, p r o v i d e more I n s i g h t i n t o t h e 
problem of d e c i d i n g what d e t e r m i n e s s i l v e r p r i c e movements. 
As i s t h e s i t u a t i o n i n t h e U n l t e u S t a t e s , f o r e i g n p r o -
d u c t i o n o f n e w l y miined s i l v e r e x c e e d e a c o n s u m p t i o n s i n c e 
t h e y e a r s from. World War I , b u t i n t h e decade of t h e 1 9 6 0 ' s 
a s h a r p r e v e r s a l took p l a c e and c o n s u m p t i o n g r e a t l y e x c e e d -
ed new p r o d u c t i o n , w i t h o n l y 171 m i l l i o n ounces produced 
d u r i n g I 9 5 5 but w i t h 252 m i l l i o n ounces consumed d u r i n g the 
same y e a r , A 2% a n n u a l i n c r e a s e i n t h e mine p r o d u c t i o n of 
s i l v e r h a s been p r e a l c t e d f o r t h e e n t i r e w o r l d , w h i l e a t 
t h e samie t ime a S% a n n u a l i n c r e a s e i n i n d u s t r i a l consump-
t i o n a l o n e h a s been p r e a i u t e a . The a n n u a l I ' r e e w o r l d d e f -
i c i t s i n s i l v e r s u p p l y h a s been e s t i m a t e d t o be 275 m i l l i o n 
ounces by 1930 and 375 m i l l i o n ounces by 1935* The o n l y 
a r e a of s i l v e r demana t h a t i s a n t i c i p a t e d t o d e c r e a s e l i e s 
i n t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r c o i n a g e . 1971 saw 19 m , i l i i o n 
ounces o f s i l v e r consum.ed f o r c o i n a g e p u r p o s e s , a drop o f 
n e a r l y 1,3 m i l l i o n ounces s i n c e l y y u . At a t i m e when t h e 
demand for silver ral' exceea.s the new supply created from 
production, the worLa. can haraLy afford the luxury of mint-
ing SlLver coins. 
The long term detlcits in silver supply that have 
been predictea. should be balanced by silver hoards being 
liquidated and thelr contents ILowlng into worla. markets 
ana. SlLver expLolteu Irom new production. World silver 
mine reserves are estimatea to be approximately 5.500 mil-
H, 
lion ounces. Much of thiS. however. is in submarglnal re-
serves and undiscovereu aeposl~~. A great deal of research 
and exploration must be carriea on in order to realize the 
potentlal yield of silver from these sources. 
Much of th e United Sta tes supply of silver has been 
supplied by imports for a number of years. Witn the demand 
in the rest of the world expectea to increase as the stand-
ard of living increase~. the cumulative demand should reach 
11\ 
9.L to 14.1 billion ounces by the year 2000. With a pre-
sent aval.labe suppLy of 4.2 billion ounces. the rest of the 
worLd could very well be faced with a crisis in supp ly and 
be forced to curtail exports to the United States. Pre-
dictions have been made tha t clalm the sum total of domes-
tic ana. world resources should meet the aemand until the 
11 2-
year 200U . After that. new production must increase to 
meet the demana. or the price or silver will skyrocket. 
The singLe most important factor affecting the price 
of siLver at present is the tremena.ous volume or s pecula-
tive stocks that have been built up over the past several 
decades. Estlmates place tIlt; volume or these holdings in 
bill~ons aLone at about 35U,UUU,UUU to 4)0,OUO,OUU ounces. 
Such large speculative hOLaings should considerably re-
strain any marKea or significant price incrt;ast;s until the 
holdlng can be liquidatea. Anotner form of hoaralng that 
overhangs the marKe~ comes from inventory accumulations by 
industrlal consumers a1- a time when they feel the price is 
low or about to increase. The demana they create when pur-
cha~lng large vOLumes of silver drlves u p the price but 
then, a1terwards, thelr consumption is satiated for the pre-
sent and the price drops because 01 the 'excess supply cre-
ated by the smal~ uemana. Hlgher prlces will derlnitely 
be neeaea to force the liquidation of these stocks, but 
how much higher nobody seems to know. Even durlng 1)/'/1, 
with an average silver price 01 ~1.54564, abuut 6U million 
ounces of this speculative overhang were absorbed in the 
11<4 
market. Continueu reaUC~luns in these speculative hold-
ings can be expecteu, but a1- what rate or what price is 
unknown. A modest price increase shoULa taKt; place over 
the pext few years due to the excess of consumptlon over 
produc1-~un ; tne level of the increase depenus to a large 
extent on the react~uus 01 tne speCULa1-0rs . 
~hus, the pr~ct; of silver toa~y seems to be affected 
to a great degree by the large specul at i ve holUings that 
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market f o r c e today and s e r v e t o c r e a t e a g r e a t d e a l oi un-
c e r t a i n t y . T h i s u n c e r t a i n t y i s what, makes tne changes i n 
s i l v e r p r i c e s u n a c c e p t a b l e as an economic i n d i c a t o r . Once 
t h e s e s p e c u l a t i v e h o l d i n g s a r e absoroea, tne p r i c e of s i l -
v e r s h o u l d "be determinea m a i n l y from the r e l a t i o n s h i p be-
tween t h e supply of new s i l v e r p r o d u c t i o n and the i n d u s -
t r i a l demand f o r i t . At t h a t t i m e , the use of s i l v e r p r i c e 
changes should s e r v e a s a v a l i d and v a l u a b l e economic i n d i -
c a t o r c 
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